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INDIA’S SCHOOLCHILDREN NEED THEIR CHILDHOOD BACK 
The country needs to stop asking whether schools are safe and  

start acknowledging that in-person school is essential 
 The economy is open. Malls, bars, restaurants, and some offices are open, but schools have been 

closed for 16 months and counting. They have sporadically opened for the higher grade students, and the 

Board examinations have been a key discussion point. There is indeed some basis to the old joke that Indian 

parents have a razor-sharp focus on academics and want their children to be a doctor or an engineer. This 

focus is not entirely misplaced, for academic results in the higher grades are important to determine colleges 

and professions, and for many Indians, a chance at a better life. 

 

The wide-ranging impact 

 However, let us not forget our youngest children. Six yearolds who have spent more time outside the 

classroom than inside. Five year olds who have never been inside school nor ever met their teachers or 

classmates. Let us not lose sight of the importance of education in the younger years as well as the overall 

purpose of education. In-person school education teaches children to share, wait for their turn, negotiate, 

and compromise; by depriving them of social contact, we are depriving them of essential learning and 

development. For children from economically weak backgrounds, schools are a key source of nutrition. For 

some, schools serve as safe spaces from the chaos of their homes. For many children, particularly those who 

do not have educated parents or cannot afford home tutors, the denial of education results in learning losses 

and, ultimately, denial of a chance to earn a livelihood. For parents, school closures have added to childcare 

and teaching duties. Household incomes are reducing amidst rising inflation as parents, mainly mothers, have 

quit their jobs. 

 The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) recently stated that “once India starts considering, it 

will be wise to open primary schools first and then secondary schools. Also, we have to ensure that all 

support staff[,] whether it be school bus drivers, teachers and other staff in the school[,] need to be 

vaccinated”. Researchers do agree, however, that children are at low risk of developing severe COVID-19 

compared to adults. 

 

Expert opinion 

 In June 2021, commenting on the World Health Organization-All India Institute of Medical Sciences 

(AIIMS) serosurvey, AIIMS Director, Dr. Randeep Guleria said, “This study also looked at sero surveillance 

among children. In the less than 18 years of age group, it was found that more than 50 per cent of children 

and in some areas, more than 80 per cent of children from both urban and rural areas had antibodies. This 

means they were already infected and developed antibodies.” The ICMR recently released results of the 

Fourth National Sero-Prevalence Survey which showed that more than half of the children (6-17 years) were 

seropositive and sero-prevalence was similar in rural and urban areas. Given the above, it is possible to think 

about starting schools in areas where the community level of infection is low. A one-size-fits-all approach 

across India will not work. This means that in some States such as Kerala or Maharashtra, where COVID-19 

cases could be surging again, students should stay home, while their counterparts in other States where 

positivity rates are lower, can start going to school. 

 There are a host of recommendations on how to open schools safely, including by the World Bank, 

SRCC Children’s Hospital, Mumbai and the Lancet COVID-19 Commission India Task Force. Schools cannot be 

opened overnight. There is a large amount of preparation required, and the longer we wait to begin planning, 

the longer it will take to implement. 

 As immediate measures, governments should: call for lists of school staff and procure full vaccination 

for them. Scientists should confirm if the gap between doses can be made shorter akin to health-care 

workers; engage relevant experts to undertake public campaigns to make school staff and parents aware of 

the low risk of transmission in schools and low severity in children, urge them to understand the science and 

encourage them to commit to a social contract to be ever-vigilant and keep a sick or exposed child home; 
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issue guidance for staggered re-opening of primary schools — e.g., 50% attendance or smaller groups of 

students on alternate days or weeks; upgrade school infrastructure to facilitate a hybrid system of learning 

where parents who do not wish to send their children to school have the choice to continue with online 

learning; train school teachers in hybrid learning; formulate and issue guidance on COVID-19 protocols to be 

adopted by schools — distancing to the extent possible, outdoor classes weather-permitting, masking, hand 

hygiene, and proper ventilation (scientists have indicated that even the humble pedestal fan can do wonders 

for ventilation); finalise logistics such as packed meals and transport; and ensure availability of medical 

consultation so that staff and parents need not scramble for assistance. 

 Other required long-term measures, which will also require funding, time, and effort, include greater 

investment in health-care facilities, particularly paediatric facilities, and implementation of systems to track 

local level of infections. 

 

Managing the risks 

 As parents, we must recognise the costs of isolation and online learning for our young children. We 

cannot wait for children to get vaccinated because this may take years. According to a media report, Britain 

has said that “it has decided against giving mass COVID-19 vaccinations to all children and they would only be 

offered in certain situations such as when young people have underlying health conditions”. We cannot 

expect schools to provide a 100% guarantee that our children will be safe. Nothing is risk-free; risk must be 

managed with mitigation strategies. Instead, we must build mutual trust among governments, schools, and 

citizens. Each of us must implement and adhere to COVID-19 safety protocols recommended by scientists. 

Each of us must be vigilant and responsible, ensure all adults in our households are fully vaccinated and 

ensure children stay home if sick or exposed. Until a greater proportion of the population is vaccinated, we 

should endeavour to curtail unnecessary travel or exposure because we know from serosurveys that adults 

are bringing infections home. 

 Parents’ groups on social media are abuzz with requests for ‘pods’ of students and home tutors. 

Education, like oxygen and medicines during the second novel coronavirus wave, is becoming the 

responsibility but also a privilege of private citizens. We cannot let status quo continue any longer — we need 

to stop asking whether schools are safe and start acknowledging that in-person school is essential. Extensive 

literature based on studies on transmission in schools is clear — children are not super-spreaders, schools are 

not hotspots or driving viral spread. For young children, even a few hours of interaction per week with their 

teachers and other children would be an excellent starting point. As Robert Jenkins, Global Director of 

Education for UNICEF, said, “There are many countries in which parents can go out and have a nice steak 

dinner, but their seven-year-old is not going to school. That’s a problem .” We need to come together to fix 

that problem and give our young children their childhood back. 

 

 childhood (noun) – the period of being a child. 

 acknowledge (verb) – accept, recognize, realize. 

 in-person (adjective) – relating to an event/class 

where people/student physically present 

together. 

 sporadically (adverb) – occasionally, now and 

then, at intervals, intermittently. 

 indeed (adverb) – in fact, actually, undeniably. 

 razor-sharp (adjective) – acute, quick, ingenious, 

clever, intelligent. 

 misplace (verb) – lose, mislay, lose track of, miss, 

drop, forget. 

 wide-ranging (adjective) – comprehensive, 

extensive, expansive, sweeping. 

 lose sight of (phrase) – pay no attention to, fail 

to consider, fail to be aware of. 

 negotiate (verb) – talk, debate. 

 compromise (verb) – come to an understanding, 

strike a balance, give and take. 

 deprive of (verb) – dispossess, strip of, deny, 

prevent from having. 

 nutrition (noun) – the process in which necessary 

food is received/obtained by the living things to 

grow and be healthy. 

 chaos (noun) – disorder, disarray, turmoil, 

disorganization, disruption. 

 result in (phrasal verb) – cause, bring on, bring 

about. 
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 livelihood (noun) – means of making a living with 

the basic necessities (food, water, shelter and 

clothing); means of support, subsistence, source 

of income. 

 add to (phrasal verb) – increase, augment, 

intensify. 

 household (noun) – family, house. 

 amidst (preposition) – amid, in the middle of; 

during. 

 inflation (noun) – simply meaning “cost of 

living”; increase of price level of goods & services 

and vice versa decrease of currency value. 

 Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) 

(noun) – the apex body in India for the 

formulation, coordination and promotion of 

biomedical research, is one of the oldest medical 

research bodies in the world. As early as in 1911, 

the Government of India set up the Indian 

Research Fund Association (IRFA) with the 

specific objective of sponsoring and coordinating 

medical research in the country. It was 

redesignated in 1949 as the Indian Council of 

Medical Research (ICMR). The ICMR is funded by 

the Government of India through the Ministry of 

Health & Family Welfare. 

 stated (adjective) – agreed, declared; claimed, 

professed. 

 wise (to) (adjective) – (be) aware of or (be) alert 

to something. 

 vaccinate (verb) – inoculate, administer, 

introduce (with a vaccine to provide immunity 

against a disease). 

 serosurvey (noun) – collection and testing of 

serum (or proxy such as oral fluid) specimens 

from a sample of a defined population over a 

specified period of time to estimate the 

prevalence of antibodies against a given specific 

infectious pathogen as an indicator of immunity. 

 serology (noun) – a method of diagnostic 

examination of blood serum concerning the 

immune system’s response to pathogens (the 

pathogen is something, like bacteria/virus, that 

causes disease). (serum is an amber (yellowish-

orange), watery fluid, rich in proteins, obtained 

from blood…). 
 serology survey (noun) – A serological survey is 

conducted to assess the prevalence of a disease 

in a population. It is done by detecting the 

presence of specific antibodies that are produced 

against the virus. 

 sero surveillance (noun) – serological 

surveillance; identification of patterns of current 

and past infections using serological test (blood-

based tests). Serosurveillance provides estimates 

of antibody levels against vaccine preventable 

diseases (VPDs) and is considered the gold 

standard for measuring population immunity due 

to past infection or vaccination. It is an important 

component of disease surveillance and 

complements notification, hospitalisation, 

mortality and immunisation coverage data. 

 antibody (noun) – it is also called 

‘immunoglobulin’; a protective protein produced 

mainly by plasma (blood) cells in the immune 

system in response to the presence of antigens 

(disease causing organisms (bacteria & viruses) 

and other harmful/toxic foreign substances like 

insect venom). 

 seroprevalence (noun) – the number of persons 

in a population who test positive for a specific 

disease based on serology (blood serum) 

specimens. 

 seropositive (noun) – testing positive for a given 

pathogen (virus/bacteria) in a test of blood 

serum. 

 given (preposition) – considering, taking into 

account, bearing in mind. 

 one-size-fits-all (adjective) – suitable for/used in 

all circumstances. 

 surge (verb) – rise or increase suddenly. 

 counterpart (noun) – someone or something 

that has the same job or purpose as another; 

equivalent, equal, fellow. 

 positivity rate (noun) – the proportion of 

positives to total tests done for disease; the 

percentage of tests that are turning out to be 

positive for disease; the rate at which people 

getting tested for disease receive positive results. 

 a host of (noun) – a lot, a large number, a great 

quantity. 

 task force (noun) – unit, crew, outfit, section 

(mainly arranged for a task). 

 overnight (adverb) – instantly, promptly, 

immediately, suddenly, quickly; swiftly, 

expeditiously. 

 measure (noun) – action, step, procedure. 

 call for (phrasal verb) – require, publicly 

ask/necessitate, demand. 

 procure (verb) – buy, purchase. 

 akin (adjective) – similar, related, equivalent. 
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 undertake (verb) – begin, start; engage in, 

become involved in. 

 campaign (noun) – an organized effort which 

seeks to influence the decision making progress 

within a specific group. 

 severity (noun) – seriousness. 

 social contract (noun) – it comprises people 

agreeing to live as one under common laws and 

in enforcing those common laws justly/fairly. 

 vigilant (adjective) – watchful, careful, alert. 

 expose (verb) – make vulnerable; subject to 

something (infectious agents & others). 

 staggered (adjective) – phased; relating to 

something carried out/performed/pursued in 

stages; timed at intervals (of something as they 

don’t happen at the same time). 

 infrastructure (noun) – the basic physical or 

organisational structure for something (to 

function properly).   

 hybrid learning (noun) – an educational model 

where some students attend class in-person, 

while others join the class virtually from home. 

 formulate (verb) – draw up, work out, plan, 

prepare, develop, create systematically. 

 protocol (noun) – agreement, treaty, pact, 

compact. 

 ventilation (noun) – the supplying of fresh air to 

a room. 

 humble (adjective) – modest, plain, simple, 

ordinary. 

 do wonders (phrase) – to be effective/successful.  

 logistics (noun) – the process of planning & 

executing a complex operation; organization, 

planning, management, arrangement. 

 scramble (verb) – struggle, hurry, rush, run. 

 paediatric (adjective) – relating to the branch of 

medicine dealing with the health and medical 

care of infants & children. 

 implementation (noun) – execution, application, 

carrying out. 

 isolation (noun) – a complete separation from 

others of a person known or reasonably believed 

to be infected with communicable diseases. 

 vaccination (noun) – treatment with a vaccine to 

protect against a particular disease; 

immunization. 

 underlying (adjective) – chronic, constantly 

recurring, severe. 

 risk-free (adjective) – free from risk; safe, secure. 

 mitigation (noun) – alleviation, reduction; 

lessening, relief. 

 strategy (noun) – plan of action. 

 adhere to (verb) – abide by, follow, obey, comply 

with. 

 proportion (noun) – portion, share; ratio. 

 endeavour (verb) – try, attempt, aspire, aim, 

seek. 

 curtail (verb) – decrease, lessen, reduce, restrict, 

limit. 

 exposure (noun) – In medicine, the condition of 

being subjected to something (infectious agents 

& others).  

 abuzz (adjective) – filled with excitement, 

exciting experience, thrill. 

 pod (noun) – a self-contained unit.  

 novel coronavirus (nCoV) (SARS-CoV-2) (noun) – 

a new strain (type/variety) coronavirus that has 

not been previously identified in humans. 

(Courtesy: WHO) 

 privilege (noun) – advantage, right, benefit, 

prerogative, entitlement. 

 status quo (noun) – the present situation, the 

current state, the existing state of affairs. 

 super-spreader (noun) – a person/patient who 

infects significantly/disproportionately a large 

number of people with a disease/virus than 

usual. 

 hotspot (noun) – a limited region/area in which a 

large number of people have tested positive for 

COVID-19 in several smaller groups or clusters. In 

general, hotspot means “a place of significant 

activity”. 

 interaction (noun) – communication. 

 United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) (noun) 

– It is a United Nations agency founded on 11 

December 1946. UNICEF works in over 190 

countries and territories to protect the rights of 

every child. 

 go out (phrasal verb) – leave one’s home to go 

to. 

 steak (noun) – a thick slice of high-quality meat, 

particularly beef. 
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